Abstract. Due to favorable sound isolation to the impact sound transmission, People are prone to adopt floating floor as insulation structure. Of the researches on impact sound insulation through a floating floor, the theoretical study is much less than the experiment analysis. For the purpose to determine sound insulation and the dominate sound transmission path through a floating floor, the Statistical Energy Analysis(SEA) is employed to set up a theoretical model for predicting sound transmission across two floor plates connected by a resilient interlayer, and there are two main paths: the stud path and the cavity path. It reveals that the resilient interlayer plays a key role in impact sound insulation of a floating floor, and there exists a good agreement between predicted and measured sound pressure level (SPL) in the rooms below the floors.
Introduction
Floating floor are situated in multilayer floor and employed to reduce the impact sound, such kind of structure-borne noise resulting from walking or moving the furniture on the floor, and decoration progress [1] .When impacted, the floor vibrations are transmitted through the contact members and impact sound transmits into the next layer rooms creates noise disturbing to the occupant there. Floating floor is the structure that a wood floor on studs separated from a structural concrete floor by a resilient layer (see Fig1), which exhibits a significant effect on isolating the impact sound. It is found that the sound transfer coefficient through a junction will be evidently attenuated by adding the resilient layer [2] . The bending wave model of Craik [3] was developed to predict the effect of the resilient layers. The impact sound through a floating floor at low frequencies was developed by Tongjun Cho [4] . His further research [5] was associated with the prediction on floating floor sound isolation performance via numerical simulation of FEA model and SEA method at low frequencies, and validated the results by experimental method. K. Kim [6] also studied the sound insulation effect of a floating floor below the frequency of 63Hz, and found that the low stiffness coefficient of elastic cushion, is beneficial to sound insulation of the floor. Hua Tan [7] analyzed the floating floor with resilient cushion and indicated the solid wood floor and floating wood floor by using qualitative theoretical analysis founding that the resilient layer have evident effect on the attenuating the impact sound up to 23dB, comparing to other floor without resilient interlayer. In this paper, the influence of resilient interlayer on the sound insulation is investigated. As a consequence, theoretical approaches and SPL in the rooms below the floating floor is achieved.
Model Description
A model to predict structure coupling between parallel panels connected by a resilient layer as shown in Fig.1 . The common tie between the timber floor and the structural concrete floor regarded in here is the stud and resilient layer (such as rubbers, polymer foams). And the SEA model involves six subsystems as shown in Fig. 2 
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So, the acceleration difference between floor (subsystem 1) to RC slabs (subsystem 4) is: 
The acceleration difference through the cavity path is: 
The critical coincidence frequency，
The non-resonant impact sound level through the cavity path is: =10 log( ) 10 log( ) 10 log 14 
Where k ni is the near field wave number, and the relationship of angular displacement, bending moment and internal force between each floor can be explained by 
Where J and T T are the polar moment of inertia per unit length and the torsional stiffness of the stud per unit length respectively. In junctions 1 and 2, there are displacement, angular displacement, bending moment and the internal force equilibrium under the boundary conditions. Damping in the interlayer can be expressed the Young's modulus complex times (1+iη k ) is +i '
η is the loss factor of the resilient interlayer. these equilibrium equations are solved numerically to determined the amplitudes of bending wave on each plate. Then The angle average transmission coefficients from plate 1 to any other plate j is [8] :
Internal force and moment coupling of a boundary are neglected for their contribution less than 0.1 dB [8] . Sound transmission coefficient from plate1 to the RC slabs is: 
Where b represents the width of stud, ρ is the density of elastic interlayer, 1 c represents the longitudinal of the resilient layer.
Insulation effect of interlayer
The resilient interlayer has a significant effect on attenuating sound transmission through the stud path. The insulation effect of a interlayer depends on elastic stiffness, thickness and density of resilient interlayer. The thickness of resilient interlayer is 5mm, the density is 40kg/m 3 , and the size of stud is 0.045×0.045m. The value of stiffness K are 10 Fig. 4 , then, the sound bridge effect is abated due to the insulation of the interlayer. At higher frequencies, sound transmission loss increase rapidly, as the longitudinal wave can not ignore. While three kinds of interlayer with different thickness within 5-30 mm are chosen, the sound transmission through the stud path displays in Fig.5 . While the frequency below the transition frequency, the interlayer thickness has barely effect on sound transmission loss. Whereas, as the frequency exceeds the transition frequency, The sound transmission loss increases slightly with the thickness. Fig. 6 Relationship between sound transmission loss and interlayer density As shown in Fig. 6 , it can be seen that the sound transmission loss decrease with the density of interlayer. To some extend, low-density interlayer might be beneficial to sound insulation of a floating floor structure, but, this improvement is marginal.
Results
The floor with a 20mm closed-cell foam material K=2800 interlayer and the floor without interlayer are calculated, and the floor slabs are 200mm thickness concrete plate. The measured and predicted impact sound pressure levels are displayed in Tab.1. By comparison between predicted and measured SPL, There exist a good agreement between prediction and measurement. As the resilient interlay applied in the floating floor, it also reveals that there is an obvious reduction of impact sound pressure level in Tab. 1.
Conclusions
Sound insulation effect of resilient interlayer of a floating floor have been implemented, it is found that floating floor is an effective structure to isolate impact sound, and the resilient interlayer play a significant role in the sound transmission through the stud path, which is a dominant path in a floating floor structure. A impact sound transmission modeling approach that improves sound insulation predictions for a floating floor in the form of the option of the interlayer. The sound transmission loss through the stud path decreases with the elastic stiffness of a interlayer. Thus, the sound bridge effect is abated due to the insulation of the interlayer. As to the thickness of a interlayer, there exist different behavior at different frequency range, the thickness almost has no effect on sound transmission loss below the transition frequency; whereas, the sound transmission loss increases slightly with the thickness above the transition frequency. With respect to the density of a interlayer, the sound transmission loss decrease with the density of interlayer. It shows that low-density interlayer might be beneficial to sound insulation of a floating floor structure.
The comparisons between predicted and measured sound pressure level in the rooms below the floating floors with or without resilient interlayer are carried out. Without resilient interlayer, the stud path develops the dominant sound transmission path in a floating floor results from the sound bridge effect; On the contrary, the cavity path replaces the stud path as the dominant path. So, the resilient interlayer has an obvious effect to eliminate the sound bridge of a stud and ameliorate sound insulation of a floating floor. The results also present a reasonable agreement between measured and predicted value. Therefore, the technique of SEA can be employed to evaluates the impact sound transmission across a floating floor.
